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Regents
approve
property
purchase

By PIA CUMMINGS
Staff Writer
The Board of Regents approved the
purchase of IO lots near Marshall's campus
yesterday for a baseball-athletic field and
parking.
Nine lots totaled $151,800, and the Fred
Moorc property at 1852 Sixth Ave. was
purchased for $24,000. The lots are between
Fifth and Sixth Avenues from Elm Street to
19th Street.
In other action, the board approved
Marshall's request to establish aDepartment
·of Computer and Information Science for
this school year. The department will be
included in the College of Business and
Applied Science.
The board also approved waiving tutition
for some students as provided for by the
West Virginia Code.
1uition for ·banking students enrolled in
the Community College will be financee by
the Huntington chapter of the American

lnstitue of Banking. St. Mary's Hospital will
pay for the tuition of medical laboratory
technician students, and Cabell Huntington
will finance tho_se in Medical Technology
and Cytotechnology. Students in the Adult
Basic Education Jnservice Training
Worshops will be financed by the West
Virginia Department of Education with the
U.S. Office of Education.
The body approved implementation of
recently-established degree programs. These
include a Bachelor of Social Work (implemented fall of 1977); Bachelor of Business
Administration in economics tsummer of
1977); and a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science (fall of 1977). Associate
degrees of Applied Science to be implemented this semester include banking and
finance, clerical studies, credit union
management, hospitality and real estate.
The A.A.S. degree in Medical Radiologic
Technology will be implemented in the Fall
of 1978.
In other action, the board said it will
consider a motion at its next meeting to

Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

delete a by-law prohibiting the use of
cameras or tape recorders during its
meetings.
ACharleston-Huntington television station filmed the board's meeting while two
members of the legislature sat in with tape
recorders.
Board President Andrew Clark said
revision of the bylaw will be on the October
agenda.
Both Chancellor Ben Morton and Clark
have said they have no objections to the use
of cameras or recorders during the meetings.
The bylaw apparently has been on the
books since shortly after the nine-member
board, which governs higher education, was
established in 1969.
The policy recently has been protested by
WSAZ television and the West Virginia
News Photographers Association.
Alegislative interim committee on higher
education received complaints about the
board's policy and urged the Regents several
wonths ago to revise it.
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Privacy
Student records being released
)

I-

without knowledge or consent

The new Twentieth Street banking facility

l'hoto by TIM DAILEY

New 'off premise' banking facility
operating at Fifth Avenue location
'\eed some extra cash to pay the bills? The
Twentieth Street Bank has made it easier for
Marshall students to bank by building anew
facility at Fifth Avenue and 18th Street.
A!though the new facility lies 1,800 feet
away from the existing main bank. it is not
called abranch bank.according to George S.
Hutchinson Jr.. business development officer of the bank.
Hutchinson said West Virginia law does
not allow branch banks, but it does allow an
"off-pn:mise" facility within 2.000 feet of the
main hank structure. Hutchinson said the
law limits the bank to paying and receiving
money and allows no loan officers or
transactions.

About 700 Marshall students bank with
The Twentieth Stree(Bank, ancj many use
the new facility, according to Hutchinson.
. Naturally, students living rn the residence
halls will run across the street to bank- but
that isn't the main reason it was built there,"
he said ... As Twentieth offers free checking
to Marshall students, we make no money
from Marshall students."
Hutchinson said the bank was built in that
location main1y for "a convenience factor,
making it easy for students and other
banking custom~rs to get t0."
Twentieth was limited by the 2,000-foot
requirement when chosing the location, he
saicl. The main facility handles customers

from westbound traffic on Third Avenue,
while the new walk-in will serve customers
on east-bound Fifth Avenue, according to
Hutchinson.
Before the facility could be built, the south
side of Block 315 at Eighth Street had to be
rezoned from residential use to B-1- local
business.
.,Huntington zoning laws say B-1 means it
is for walk-in trade.
Hutchinson said there was no opposition
by residents on the zoning change, which
went before the Huntington Planning
Commission in October 1975 and was
approved by the Huntington City Council
later that month.
The reasons cited for rezoning were that
the neighborhood would appear to be
moving toward a commercial nature, the
facility would be within 2,000 feet of the
main bank the heavy traffic on Fifth
Avenue. plus building the facility constitutes
Vast difkrences were found in different uniform zoning eastward from 17th to 20th
parts of the world about family size. said streets.
(iallup. In West Germany. only 10 per cent
opted tor ahig family. while 79per cent of
the African nations said a large family is
desirahk.
ll sually. said Gallup.the poorer and more
uneducated people were. the more likely they
were to want alarge family.
Anew policy requiring teachers sign class
The sur\'cy also indicated a world-wide
forms has been instituted, Dr. NoelJ.
tcding the role of women is changing.In the drop
Richards. vice president for academic
l'.S .. 65 per cent agree with the statement. affairs
.. reminded students Monday.
Hut the lccling. in all nations except the
If a course is dropped without a valid
ll .S. and ltalv. is that women don't have faculty
signature. tlie action is nullified and
c4ual joh opportunities. All agreed they the instructor
will assign the appropriate
should. though.
grade. he said. Richards said the new
policy is not aresult of anew problem. "It is
a follow-up of policy brought out last
Gallup said few programs that President just
hy Dr. Mervin Tyson. former vice
Carter could institute would he as popular as year
of academic affairs. I am just
one re4uiring young men to serve ayear in president
bringing
it to the attention of students
the military or in service ahroad.
he said.
He said 67per cent of the people polled again."
Richards said he had no figures on the
supported the idea. hut more older people numher
students who drop improperly. "I
ta, or it than younger ones. Americans have ha1c noofexact
because wc don't
the worst Ioting h:cord of anv dcmocracv in think anything isnumber.
at the present. If we
the world. and the situation ·is not likely to do have problemswrong
impro11:until SC\'eral basic ch.ingcs arc made will he needed." in the future. further study
in the American poli!ical system. according
is necessary. Richards said. as a
to the survey These changes include The policy
of knowledge and advice."The new
ahandonment of the electoral college. a matter
policy
lets
the
professor know who is in the
nation\\ ide open primary. election of the
Hchas to go with the roll book and it
vice president. and alimited numher of terms 'class.
helps him·to know if the ·student is still in
of office for senators or representatives.
class."

World's future optimistic,
·Gallup tells MU audience
B~ JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
The future of the world looks optimistic if
the spirit of volunteer work can catch on
world-wide like i\ has in the United States,
said an internationally-known pollster.
Iuesday night in the Memorial Student
Center.
(ieorge Gallup. president of the Gallup
Poll sincL' 1906. said at kast JO per cent of
Americam an: innihed in some type of
1oluntecr work. such as caring for the sick or
elderly.
Gallup's organi,ation recently completed
the first world-wide survev ever taken
encompassing 90 per cent tithe survcvahl~
world.That figures out to he 70 couniries.
ThL' study showed Americans arc among
the happiest people in the world. largely
hccausc of satis1actwn dcrl\ed from being
im olvcd 111 some sort of lc1surc-activitv.
Gallup alsosaid the population expll;sion
1s likely to continue due to factors in
developing rnuntrics that dictate large
families.
One factor would he that people in
de1cloping countries hcliel'e the more
children they ha,·e. the more workers thcv
will have for the farm.
·
As a rule though. large families arc
hccoming unpopular. In the l -~-- onl~ IJ
pn cent of the pcoplt: survcvcd saidthev
,,anted a large family. which-is the lowe;t
figure recorded since the 1930's.

Warning given
for drop policy

by MARK PAXTON
Staff Writer
Grades and other pertinent educational
records of all Marshall students outside the
College of Business and Applied Science are
routinely issued by the college deans to each
student's faculty adviser without that
student's knowledge or consent.
And while it is generally agreed the
practice is legal under the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(Buckley Amendment). some questions have
risen concerning the handling of the records.
According to Registrar Robert Eddins,
the Buckley Amendment allows "any
professional on campus access to astudent's
records on a need to know basis." This
includes the right of an adviser to have a
student's record, since it would be impossible
to effectively advise someone without first
knowing his/her grades, he said.
Attorney for Students David Lockwood .
concurred with this opinion, citing aprovision in Marshall's Policy Statement on
Educational Records: Privacy Rights of
Parents and Students. The provision states
that employes "involved in, or in support of,
its educational purposes" have access to
appropriate student records.
"If they can show by any stretch of the
imagination the students would benefit from
this (issuing records), then they fall within
these °guidelines Lockwood said.
Except for the College of Business and
Applied Science, which employs a"pool"

system for academic advising where students
are assigned available faculty members each
time the students wish to see an advisers, all
university colleges send each student's
grades to his /her adviser.
The advisers are issued grade slips similar
to those students receive. In addition to the
grades for that semester, the slips also
contain information such as number of
hours credited and grade point average.The
College of Education also issues other
academic information, such as notices of
academic probation, acceptance to teacher
education, and applications for graduation.
The files may also contain ACT test scores.
However, after the records leave the
deans' offices, things aren't quite as clear.
Acheck by the Parthenon has revealed
several different methods of handling the
records once they are received by the
advisers.
In some departments contacted, the
records are kept in each individual adviser's
office. In others, they are stored in the
department chairman's office. And in at
least one-ease, they are kept 'in afile cabinet
in the departmental office.
This apparent disci;epancy ~as caused
concern among some campus officials.
The chance that files stored ih a
departmental office may be viewed by
persons other than the appropriate adviser is
a"possibility," according to Vice President
of Student Affairs Richard G. Fisher.
"I don't think any faculty member should

By JEFF LETTIERI
and
RANDY WILSON
· Reporters
Although intramural football rules have
been changed because of past disturbances,
some participants already are protesting the
move.
Intramural director Tom Lovins said the
changes were designed to eliminate excessive
contact. "The type of football here invites
contact. so Ifiguredwe would get away from
this violence because people like to fight
around here." he explained.
The major switchis from two-hand tag
football to flag football. in which an
offensive player is downed by having two
flags grabbed from his belt instead of being
tagged. Passing rules also have been
modified. "You can pass as many times as
you want at any spot on the field forward.
hackward. side-to-side." Lovins explained.
·•1t·s just unlimited passing. And there will
he no hlocking permitted."
In addition. teams .wiH be reduced from
nine to eight players.
The first-~·ear intramural director's move
has drawn fire from both dormitory and
social organi,ation representatives.
"It's trouhlc." said Sigma Phi Ip,ilon
spokesmaf!_Frank Vranonich. Washington.
Pa.. senior. "I hey should let the participants
de,ide how they want to play."
Another Iowcrs' resident hlamcd Lovins
tor the confusion. "If Lovins wants to build
his ego. let him do it with water polo." said
I)on Chaffin. 15th floor resident adviser.
II owe, er. Lovins said he's sticking with
his decision. "The experience we had last
y,ar in football was just too much." he
L'xplained. Tm not going to put up with
something like that."

Last year a game between Black United
Students and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was
marred by a brawl, and the Parthenon
reported the incident. "We had one big fight
which made the newpaper," Lovins said,
"and several other that didn't."
Players disliking the new rules don't have
to participate in intramurals, he pointed out.
"If they (the protesters) don't want to play by
our rules. I'll help those teams set up another
league." he said.
Scott Miller~ South Charleston
sophomore. echoed Lovins' offer. "People
will go out to Ritter Park with akeg and play
football," he said.
Vranonich directed much of his anger at
Lovins. "They should get rid of the
intramural director." he said."We work out
for a week in the summer,. and now they
change the rules on us. Nobody knows how
to play the game."
Some dormitory teams may boycott the
intramural football program, according to
sources. Terry Combs. Vienna junior and
Twin Towers East 14th floor football
manager. said his team definitely would not
play. "The 14th floor won't play. We'll just
sit out one season," he explained.
Comhs blamed poor officiating for much of
the past violence. "They should get better
officials for the game and throw out all the
hot heads." he suggested.
Otherfloors will not play if the rules don't
change. said Sande Genung. Norwich. N.Y.,
senior and TIT resident. "Football was
invented as acontact sport."he explained.
. As it evolved. it got rougher and rougher.
If a person goes out therc(to play), there's a
chance he's going to be hurt. Lovins' rules
arc making adisgrace out of the game of
football.""

Intramural director
changes football rules

be able to walk in and look at any student's
records," he said. "If you're in my class. I
don't need to know what you did inother
classes. Iwould hope that each department
would have some guidelines for the records'
use."
Lockwood agreed, saying it would be
"more appropriate" to keep the rerords in
the advisers' offices. "I don't see why
everyone in the department should be able to
see the records," he said.
In addition. some questions exist concerning how to handle the records of students
who change majors or graduate.
One secretary told The Parthenon she has
records for students who never have contacted the department. Apparently, some
freshmen claim ont major upon entering
Marshall, only to change majors before
enrolling inany classes of their first major.
Until the change is made officially, their
records are sent to the adviser assigned in the
original field.
"I have records here for students we'll
never see," the secretary said.
But what~ver methods are involved, the
practice of issuing grades and other
educational records is legal, according to
Lockwood, Eddins and Fisher.
"The- regulations are pretty broad,"
Lockwood said. "A lot is subject to
interpretation."
"We're not going to buck the law in any
way," Eddins said.
"If there is aneed to know, it's perfectly
appropriate for that department to have
those records," Fisher commented. "There is
no doubt in my mind this is legal."

Chief problem
lack of input,
senator says

Lack of student input is one of Student
Government's chief problems, and the
present Student Government system should
be abandoned, according to a three-year
veteran of the senate.
In atwo-hour discussion session among
Student Senate members and Jane Bilewic1.•
resigning assistant dean for student life, the
senator, Reco Hill. Miami, Fla.,senior, said
90 per cent of Marshall's students are
unaware of Student Government's functions.
Specific problems discussed included
members' reluctance to attend senate
meetings, senate's relationships 1¥ith the
faculty and administration, and the lack of a
definition and purpose of senate.

Wednesday
Dateline
... ..
~

Showers expected

Occasional showers and scattered
thundershowers arc expected today 1tnd
tonight. The high will be near 80 and
tonight's low will be near 60.
t,·or state, national and international
conrase, please turn to pa1-r 2.
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Kansas City flood
'worst in history'

lht ,thwcialrd Prtu

Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community
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TH~ 9\UCE
GOOS~· ·FOR
· THE

KANSAS CITY-Flash
floods spawned by the worst
recorded ·rainfall in the city's
history left 18 dead today and
authorities searched for other
potential victims in water-filled
underground parking garages.
Hundreds of people were left
stranded or homeless. Damage,
although uncounted so far,· was
expected to be severe.
Concern centered around garages in the Country Club Plaza
shopping area in the southern
part of the citv.

"We have no idea how many
cars there are or if there's
anybody in any of them," one city
official said, adding that pumping operations to clear out the
water should be completed some
time today.
The trouble at the plaza began
when Brush Creek, normally a
lazy flow, surged over its banks
late Monday, sending cars
floating through the streets and
flooding stores with five feet and
more of water.
"We had a six-foot wall of

water roaring down Brush
Creek...and it just swept up
everything in its path, shoved it
aside or rammed its way
through," said Frank H. Spink
Jr., director of emergency
preparedness for the city.
The southern and eastern parts
of the city and its suburbs were
hardest hit by the floodi.. Other
areas, including the famed
Stockyards, near where last
summer's Republican National
Convention was held, escaped
serious damage.

ANTIBES, France-The twin
sister of the Shah of Iran,
Princess Ashraf Pahlavi, escaped
an assassination attempt early
Tuesday by two hooded gunmen
who fired on her Rolls-Royce
along the French Riviera coast,
but her lady-in-waiting was killed
instantly and the driver was
injured in the attack with
semiautomatic pistols.
The 57-year-old princess was
not hurt in the predawn attack.
Police said it appeared to be
another politically motivated act
of terrorism by opponents of
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi's

autocratic rule in Iran.
"How can you not be shocked
when bullets are fired at your
car'!" said a spokesman for the
brunette princess, who was in
seclusion at her third-husband's
sumptuous villa in nearby Juan
Les Pins, .. but she's absolutely
100 per cent all right."
Her lady-in-waiting,
Kahainouri Forough, was sitting
in the rear seat usually occupied
by the princess and may have
been mistaken for her, police
satd. She was killed by asingle
bullet in the head.
Police said awhite Peugeot 504

sedan. which the gunmen had
stolen from a local car dealer,
crowded in front of the RollsRoyce and forced it to stop along
a seaside road two miles from
here.
The would-be assassins, with
only their eyes visible behind the
ski-type hoods, leaped out and
opened fire with semiautomatic
pistols, blasting about IO holes in
the car, officers reported.
The pair jumped back in the
car, reportedly driven by athird
member of the gang and sped
away. The stolen vehicle was
later found abandoned in Antibes,

Thurs., Sept. 15, 8p.m.
Old Main Aud. - M.U.
Free with student activity card
$1.50 with Student ID card
$1.50 M.U. employees
$3.00 general public

Mv•nce tickets: M.U. music depl. office (SMH 154)

Tickers at the door an hour before curtain
MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES,

our specialty

Steak Subs
CALL FOR CARRY-OUT

529-7581

Princess
escapes
gunmen,
Security should try assassination attempt fails

to reduce crime,
not fans' dr.inking

Dnnking at football games.
Certainly not a new activity and one
, which will not cease because of the efforts
ol urn: Marshall police officer during
Saturday's game.
It's sort of like the attempts by city police
when they crack down on prostitutes or
raid illegal li4uor clubs for amonth or two.
They aren't looking to put people in jail,
they're just going through the motions so
no one can accuse them of not doing their
JOb.
Donald L. Salyers, director of MU
Security, said Saturday's confiscations
were nothing new. But we cannot
remember when a police officer strode
down rows of fans, head turned, eyes

Don't give up
yet on HerQ

boring into students like an X-ray machine
searching for "Demon Rum."
True, many students are breaking the
law by bringing alcohol onto the premises
at Fairfield Stadium. And certainly they
should have not have reacted to the
confiscations by throwing paper cups and
ice at the officer involved. But we 4uestion
whether· it was really necesary for
Security's actions to take place.
Salyers said the confiscations took place
after several students complained about
people using "filthy language." Alcohol
has little to do with language used by
college students, who along with military
personnel, know every "filthy" word in the
book.
We believe the actions of Security not to
be in the best interests of Marshall
University. Students are going to drink at
football games no matter what police
officers do. Antagonizing students who
have been drinking is like lighting amatch
near gunpowder: it just isn't asmart thing
to do.

Expectation was great Saturday as
Marshall's football team raced onto the
field for what many hoped would be the
beginning of awonderful season.
One final note. Salyers said he did not
Four 4uarters later, the team walked off
of any confiscations in other parts of
the field having been soundly defeated by know
stadium since they were patrolled by
Ohio Univers1ty. Fans had sat in stunned the
members of the Huntington Police Departsilence as OU scored three times in the first ment.
doubt the HPD is marching
41ornrter and then roared its approval as around We
stands searching out violators
Ma rs hall rallied to within atouchdown in of li4uorthelaws
Security was
the third 4uarter. Few teams can overcome doing. The fact asthatMarshall
persons sitting in that
a21-point lead and on this day, Marshall part
of the stadium might include many
would prove to be no exception.
and influential local citizens could
But it was the opening game and alumni
inhibit enforcement of the law. AnMa rs hall fans should not get down on the tagonizing
students is one thing, alumni
team for the loss. Pressure had been another, nght.
building all month as to how well Marshall
would do this season. Despite the loss, the
If violations of the law are going to be
Southern Conference championship is still dealt
with on one side of the stadium, e4ual
agood possibility since last week's game enforcement
of the law should occur across
was non-conference.
the field. With the arrival of cold weather
One element of the game demonstrated comes
the
arrival
hip flasks and thermos
that Herd fans should have faith in this bottles carried byofthese
illustrious fans.
team. Down 21 points, the team did not
they be treated in the same manner as
gi,e up or simply play out the final three Will
We doubt it.
4uarters. It fought back, turning what had students?
It might not be a bad idea if Security
appeared to be a rout into a real contest would
concern itself less with who drinks
which was not decided until the fourth
where and put its full force into
4uarter. It takes alot to make acomeback what
reducing
the ever-increasing amount of
like that and we congratulate the players crime on campus.
(WMH)
and coaches for 1t. (WM H)
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'EEDWARDS
nterprise'
holds record Supreme court
AIR FORCE from side-to-side and landed it

without ahitch.
.. Looks beautiful from chase,"
radioj!d the pilot of one of the
comparatively tiny jets that flew
alongside the 75-ton glider.
Tuesday's flight was apreview
of how the Shuttle's earth-orbit
space flight will end-not with
the ocean splash down of
previous manned missions but
with an airplane-style soar
through the atmosphere and a
runway landing.
"That sure was fun," came the
word from Enterprise after
spacecraft commander Joe
Engle, 45, and copilot Richard
brought the rolling
WASH lNGTON The Carter Truly,to 41,
astop after adusty, dry
administration, acknowledging craft
the problems posed by rising lake landing.
unemployment and sluggish
growth, indicated Tuesday it is
prepared to spend more money to
stimulate the economy if current
efforts falter.
LANSING, Mich.-The lowly
Two key administration bean has fallen on hard times and
figures delivered speeches spen- the Michigan Bean Commission
ing out awillingness to prime the has hired apublic relations firm
economic pump by creating more to help improve its tarnished
jobs or seeking more tax cuts if image.
needed.
The Pittsburgh firm of
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall Ketchum. Macleod and Grove is
said it is already clear that a being paid $100,000 to persuade
bigger effort is need to find jobs people that beans are tasty,
for unemployed blacks and nutritious. low in calories-and
youths. He said the administra- cheap.
tion may seek to expand its The firm also pushes potatoes,
efforts under the Comprehensive strawberries. raisins and grapes.
Employment Training Act, under Be.an sales plummeted four
which 725,000 jobs already are years ago when the wholesale
being created.
price rose io $50 a hundred
,nd Charles L. Schultze, pounds. That's four times the
Carter's chief economic adviser, price of beans today, but the
said the administration's industry just hasn't been the same
economic policy "is not based on smce.
putting balanced budgets ahead Mich1gan growers produce
of everything else. Nor does it more navy beans than any other
reflect blind faith mforecasts of a state and 28 per cent of the
strong private economy."
nation's total bean crop.
BASE, Calif. The Space Shuttle Enterprise on Tuesday maintained its record of doing
everything it was designed to do,
gliding through sparkling desert
skies to aflawless touchdown on
its second free flight test.
During the five-minute, 20second descent from the back of
the Boeing 747 jumbo Jet, the
two-man crew of the deltawinged craft turned, banked and
rolled the prototype space-craft

Carter prepared
to spend money

on sale at Mimi's Friday and
Saturday. Regular prices were
$18-$25. Now during sare only
$15-$17

iliMI

• l'akc ;i trip to Mimi's at 1006 Tenth Street. 522-3749

(advertisement)

Statement
on
Student Educational Records
.

lacks quorum,
fails to meet

CHARLESTON For the
first time in at least a4uarter of a
century, the West Virginia
Supreme Court failed to meet as
scheduled Tuesday for lack of a
4uorum.
Court Clerk George Singleton
said he could not remember the
same thing happening since he
began working for the court in
1951.
Justice Richard Neely was
reported in New York City taping
an appearance on the television
show "To Tell the Icuth." Chief
Justice Fred Caplan was observing the Jewish holidays, and
justice Sam Harshbarger was ill
with influenza.

It's 'bean' bad Conductor dies
inLONDON
his sleLeopold
ep

NEW
FALL JEANS
ALL FADED GLORY JEANS

SANDWIGI SHOP 1521 ,...,. Awe.

Stokowski, the white-maned
maestro. who used his graceful
hands in lieu of a baton, died
Tuesday at the age of 95.
The conductor died in his sleep
in Nether Wallop. atiny village in
Hampshire where he had lived for
many years.

Corrections

Errors in The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 696-6696
bet"·een 9a.m. and noon.

Annually, Marshall University informs students of the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. This
Act with which Marshall University intends to comply
fully, was designed to protect the education records, to
establish the right of students to inspect and review their
education records, and to provide guidelines for the
correction of inaccurate or misleading data through
formal and informal hearings. Students also have the
right to file complaints with the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act Office of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare concerning alleged
failures by Marshall University to comply with the Act.
The Mars hall University Policy Statement on Education
Records: Privacy Rights of Parents and Students explains
in detail the procedures to be used for compliance with the
provisions of the Act. The policy is available to any
student or parent upon re4uest from the Office of the Vice
President/Dean for Student Affairs, Old Main 122,
Marshall University.
Questions concerning the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act may be referred to the Office of the Vice
President, Dean for Student Affairs. ·
Marshall University hereby designates the following
categories of student information as public or"directory
tnformation". Such information may be disclosed by
Marshall University for any purposes at its discretion.
I. Name
2. Address
3. Telephone numbers, permanent and campus
4. Date and place of birth
5. Major field of study
6. Participation in officially recognized activities and
sports
7. Weight, height, medical history, performance
record, and previous participation of members ofathletic
teams
8. Dates of attendance
9. Degrees, honors, records held, and awards received
or attained
10. The most recent previous educational agency or
institution attended
11. Classification
Currently enrolled students may withhold disclosure of
any directory information. To withhold disclosure
wrttten notification must be delivered to the Office of the
Vice President/ Dean for Student Affairs, Old Main 122,
no later than September 15, 1977. Toassurcthatare4uest
o withhold directory information will be properly
processed and honored it must be submitted on an official
form available in the Student Affairs Office.

It's
back
Bigger &better than ever

FM 88 With Music ULike
Requests 6640
Roger Sams of605 TTE... stop at the station WITH MUSIC
ULIKE before 4 p.m. today and we will give you three free
albums.
You can win, too! Watch for the FM 88 ad!

W/ffUL
DIBS

'

AsteRISK recalled

By ROC'KY STANI.EY
Columnist
The old asterisk 1s still in the
closet. But chances are it will
remain there.
Marshall football followers
need little reminder that last year
MU traveled to More head State
for its season opener and in an
inauspicqus debut. exited Kentucky with a humbling 31-14
set hack.
However. Huntington caught
word early in the succeeding week
that the Eagles had used an
ineligible bird while preying on
the Herd. Hence, aMarshall win,
right"!
Well, almost.
Such as it was. the game was
forfeited to Ellwood's troops,
setting off what was to be weeks

ol contusion. Ihe outcome
traversed everything from aloss
with an asterisk. to awin with an
asterisk. to an aslt:risk-less win.
Anyway, Marshall's 49-27 loss
to Ohio Univers1ty Saturday had
enough of its own excitement
without an asterisk.
·1he ingredients were there: a
near-capacity crowd; a dandy
pair of opposing running backsOhio's Arnold Welcher shooting
for a university career rushing
record and C.W Geiger with
sights set on a glittering !eason
after an impressive preseasonplus the forum of coach versus
former pupils. The Bobcats' Bill
Hess, in his 20th year as the
mentor at Athens, has had Frank
Ellwood and practically the
remainder of Marshall's present

e inde
journalist
Comment-analysis by Ken !Rmith

Statistics.
The byword of the nitpickerst" For there are those who are less
concerned with the final score of agridiron matchup than with
these savory tidbits of information.
The biggest single statistic in Ohio University's 49-27 win over the
Herd at Fairfield Stadium Saturday was the superlative running of
Bobcat back Arnold Welcher. The 210-pound Youngstown, Ohio,
native gained 152 yards on 27 carries.
But Welcher's effort had an even greater significance for OU
football record books. The speedy senior now has rushed for 2,383
yards in his career and moved into first place on the all-tifTle Ohio
rushin_g list. _
Marshall compiled some healthy statistics that could prove
significant over the next 10 games.
Charlie Perry had asuperb punting performance against Ohio,
booming seven kicks for an average of 42.6 yards per attempt. The
Point Pleasant sophomore averaged 36.1 yards per kick last season,
including a56-yarder at Fairfield against Miami of Ohio.
Ray Crisp also enjoyed a great day on the field. The quick.
elusive junior returned two punts for 91 yards and three kickoffs for
106. Ray electrified the crowd of almost 16,000 with a63-yard
kickoff return in the first quarter that set up the Herd's first score,
and in the third period the lithe sensation brought the fans to their
feet again with a78-yard runback of aSteve Green punt.
Bud Nelson made up for alackluster passing performance with
two fine runs in the second half. The junior quarterback ran an
option play around the right end and saw that the Bobcat defense
had closed off all running room to that side. Nelson promptly
·eversed field and picked up 22 yards before easing out of bounds.
fhe scamper w_as the Herd's longest run from scrimmage.
Mike Bailey was Marshall's leading rusher even though the
former Big Creek High School star handled the ball only eight
times. He averaged 6.5 yards per carry, however. and,wound up the
day with 52 yards.
Well, C.W. Geigs:r needs only 1,953 yards to reach his goal of
2,000 this season,. The heralded running back was contained
effectively most of the afternoon but actually performed competently for a player starting his first game since the 1973 high
school season.
Senior linebacker Ed McTaggart led the Herd in "hits" Saturday
afternoon with 15. In the Frank Ellwood system, a player is
credited with a hit if he makes contact and retains it until the
offensive player is down. If he loses contact, however, he receives a
.. miss" and two points are subtracted from his hit total.
Inside linebacker Gary Patrick had compiled nine hits before
breaking his leg early in the second half. The sophomore is out for
the season.
The score itself marked some interesting superlatives for the
Herd. Marshall's 27 points are the highest for the team since the
fourth game of the 1975 season, when Illinois State was downed 363.
On the flip side. however, the Ohio's 49 points were the most
scored against the Herd since that same 1975 campaign, when
Miami tolled over Marshall in Ellwood's first year 50-0.
In all, the Ohio loss pointed out Marshall's fine offensive
potential in the performance of Crisp and Bailey. Perry seems
destined to enjoy another good year at punter, and if Nelson begins
to connect consistently on his passes, beware.
So, on to Morehead!

stat I as assistants or players at
one time or another during his
tenure
Alter the game got under way,
!less had to feel that everyone
was indeed deserting him. Nearly
the whole of his defensive secondary would limp off the field
heforc the point parade was over.
The attrition rate was to
include tackle Ted Librini, who
watched the second half from
crutches, and defensive end Steve
Groves, being touted as an AIIAme.tican by OU and acclaimed
by Hess as "the best defensive
player in the Mid-American Conference."
Quarterback Andy Vetter was
not a positive starter up until
game lime and the Herd defense
later wished the slick field general

Welcher in the hackfield once for
his say most of the afternoon.
Welcher. Vetter and Hess
commented on the Herd's .. staying.. We
power"
hadafterwards.
them down (21-0) so
early 1t would have been really
easy for them to say that's it, but
they made it tough all the way,"
said Welcher between praises of
his new henchmen on the offensive line.
Trailing 21-zip before it had
their chin straps securely
snapped, MU got its first offense
of any kind when "Sugar" Ray
Crisp turned his fleet feet loose on
the ensuing Bobcat kick-off and
scooted all the way to the enemy
27.
From there, Mike Bailey-the

Herd's top rusher with 52 yards
the unit's long awaited first, first
down. Moments later Bud
Nelson was sprawling just over
the goal line, without the football. but with MU's first
touchdown of the season as he
had managed to cross the plane of
the line b~fore being warmly
separated from the ball.
Nelson prod :iced further hectic, but neverthelessbright
mome·nis -to direct the Herd to
subse4uent scores on an afternoon full of subsequent scores.
His about-face on an option to
the right left him alone and
running directly at the OU bench
for some time, but he picked up
22 yards for about 75 yards. ~f
effort to fuel adrive in which he

Photo by Chris Spencer

This Herd fan's face reflects the frustration her football
team encountered on the field Saturday as Ohio
University downed Marshall 49-27.

Sports briefs

Morehead downs netters

Kuhn 6-1, 6-2, and the Herd's
Reginia Skens beat Cindy Queen
6-1, 6-1.

Swi
mmers meet
Students interested in competitive swimming or diving on
the Marshall swim team can meet
in Gullickson Hall Room 122 at
3;30 p.m. today, according to
coach Robert Saunders.

Wrestlers meet

Any student wishing to join the
varsity wrestling team can meet
today at 3:30 p.m. in Gullickson
Hall Room 123, according
coach Robert Barnett.

. •...-.

Toi,lght

7:10-9:05

DOWNTOWN

525-8311
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~1·.l\~,- ; .,.POSITIVELY
NO ONE
WILL BE ADMITT~D

"Buford
Pusser. .
there
was aman!"
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Today 2:15
4:35-7:00-9:20

"r; UNTIL THE LAST

10 MINUTES! •r

' JABBER WOCKY''

TODAY 1:30-3:30-5:30-7;30-9:30
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would also skip down the field for
Cnsp worked his magic agam
in the third quarter to set up
Nelson's second touchdown. He
turned on the burners again- this
lime on apunt return darting 78
yards before losing abattle with
his balance and the sideline on the
two. "Sugar" Ray may well have
stepped out at the two. but it
didn't appear that his feet touched the ground from the time he
fielded the punt. About two things can be safely
said aside from the obvious that it
remained abitter pill. One - the
green got the bad one out of its
system. Two- at least it wasn't
the game picked as the one to
count in the conference standings.

44Forty-fiveturnpeople signed
out_
for Marshall bowling team
up month ahead of last year's team "I will have 12 women and I:.!

Losing isn't fun ...

KEil~
H-ALBEE
1-2-3

food is our business

aloss. hut the OU tailback had on only eight carries -picked up 21 yards.

:>aturday in hopes of making the
1977-78 Ma rshall IJ niversity
bowling team.
The meeting at Memorial
Student Center's bowling lanes
was encouraging, according to
Recreation Director Kenneth A.
Pemberton...I feel this show of
enthusiasm on the part of this
many people will help to make
this year's team better than any
team before.
.. We are starting about one

and this should give our people
more time to prepare for the first
tournament," Pemberton added.
"It will also allow us to begin
earlier raising money for vur
trips."
Pemberton said 26 men and 18
women signed up for the bowling
team, including nine of the 16
bowlers from last year's team. He
said, however, that all the
bowlers have the same chance to
make the team.

by KEN SMITH
Sports Editor
The Thundering Herd wasn't
alone in defeat,-Saturday afternoon.
Four of Marshall's future
football opponents swallowed
that bitter pill over the weekend,
and another had suffered a
setback previously.
This Saturday's foe, Morehead
State, didn't exactly stumble, but
didn't quite win. The Eagles
spotted 1976 NCAA Division II
runnerup Akron a10-point halftime lead but rallied t9 tie the
Zips 13-13. The Herd meets
Akron in aroad game Nov. 5.
Toledo was pounded by defending Mid-America Conference
champion Ball State 43-3 in an
MAC match up. The Rockets are
the Herd's Homecoming opponent.
Appalachian State did not play
Saturday. However, the
preseason Southern Conference
(SC) favorite fell to South
Carolina 32-17 the previous
week. The Herd opens its first SC
season against Appalachian Oct.
I in Boone, N.C.
Furman fell to Wake Forest of
the Atlantic Coast Conference
24-13. The Paladins were 6-4-1

SC. Marshall plays Furman Oct.
15 in Greenville, S.C.
Western Michigan, a
preseason pick to battle Ohio
Univers1ty for the MAC title, was
edged by Big 10 opponent
Min nes.ota I0-7. The
Kalamazoo, Mich., school hosts
the Herd Oct. 22.
Louisville flexed its muscles
against Northern Illinois, pounding its hapless foe 38-0.
Louisville is a designated conference opponent for the Herd
and comes into Fairfield Stadium
Oct. 29.
SC rival Western Carolina,
viewed in some circles as a
possible challenger to Appalachian State for the conference crown, lost its second
straight game 41-21 to Tennessee
Tech-.· The Catamounts _lost the
season opener to Jacksonville
(Ala.)State.
Another conference contender
had an easier time. University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga made its
record 1-0 with a 27-3 decision
over Western Kentucky. The
Herd closes out the season on the.,
road against the Moccasins.
Miami of Ohio did not play last
weekend. It had beaten Dayton
previously 26-23 with a lastminute field goal.

Marshal.I not alone
in winning problems

The Morehead State tennis
team edged Marshall's netters 5-4
Tuesday for its first win ever over
the Thundering Herd.
The match was tied at 4-4 until
the final doubles match, when the
EagleJ' Kelly Muterspaw and
Hedy Kuhn defeated Jill Duncan
and Kim Reichenbach 6-4, 6-7, 61.
In singles play, Morehead'r
Sally Hochwalt beat Terri Miller
6-1, 6-0; Holly Walker downed
MU's Sue Goodrick 6-2, 6-3; Bert
Chenowith of Marshall defeated
Dale Rankin 6-3, 3-6, 6-3;
Muterspaw of Morehead beat
Lisa Gergely 6-2. 6-3; Linda
Nutter defeated Morehead's

'l.RIWilill~

Herd to face Eagles Saturday
after '76 victory by forfeiture

would have left the pads at home
Saturday.
Carrying the ball 20 times with
athumh broken not long ago in a
motorcycle accident. Vetter
managed to slide into the end
zone three times and proved not
to be shy throwing the ball
either hitting 11 of J5tosses ~r
154 yards and another score.
While the ill-fated left side of
Marshall's defense never did get
the better of Vetter or contain
him until Ed McTaggart was
moved to an outside linebacker
position- they had little luck
with Welcher either.
MU sophomore linebacker
Luke Spencer, adefensive bright
spot with 23 credited tackles,
managed to introduce himself to

SHOWING IN FULL STEREO SOUN
RWARS' - THE YEAR'S BEST MOY

>
I
Burt
Reynolds
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HELD OVER!

Today 2:55-6:0Q-9:0Q

men for each team and these 24
will be determined by their
performan<;e in the upcoming
roll-offs. Past participation on
the howling team will not figure
in selection of bowlers."
The roll-offs will begin this
Friday and continue through this
weekend and the next. Pemberton said each bowler will roll six
games each day. The public 1s
invited to attend the sessions.
Once into the season, the
bowling team's goal is to win both
the Southern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference and the
Associated College Unions International Tournament, which,
Pemberton said, is the biggest
tournament of it's kind.

WAmeriChicnaneseCui&sine
Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out
Mon.fn 11 00 am-2 00 pm
5:00 lo 10:00
Sat aSun 11 oo am-10:00 pm

523-2323
358 7th St.
HUNTINGTON

College
seniors!
This year you

will meet .i!!2!,
of Life Insurance
Agents with the
"best" policy around.

The plan 1s only as good as
the man.

George S. Wallace III
has the plan.

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE Co.

522-6151
236 W. 7th Ave.
The fashion store for men
now has a...

New shipment
of Jeans!!!
Ask for your free T-Shirt.

See our booth no. 148 at the
Huntington Civic Center this week.
Fall fashions modeled by our staff.

THE
IS BACK

BLASI

8~

924 4th Ave.

hw1ttw1N•tilttN

111 STAH'S fl FASHION STOIE fOII MEN
~
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DormStudentsfoodgripe about selection
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Dormitory students who believe they are being served too many
hotdogs and hamburgers should try one of the 0th1:r meat entrees,
according to Director of Food Services John H. Spotts.
•·we have been receiving complaints for offering hotdogs,
hamburgers and french fries every evening, but by contract we must
offer two other meat entrees at meals," Spotts explained. "It is
these two entrees which are required by contract, and the
hamburgers and hotdogs are an extra selection for the students
which could be eliminated entirely."
Monday evening's menue included the hotdogs, hamburgers and
french fires, but salisbury steak and roast loin of pork also were
being served as well as whipped potatoes.
Spotts pointed out some new features in the cafeterias. One was a
salad bar, offering apretossed salad or the materials to toss your
own salad in case astudent wishes to eliminate some ingredient of
the salad.
Hot soups which the students dip for themselves are another
innovation, and usually there will be three soups from which to

Blonood·
donor
ti
m
e
MU campus
The American Red Cross will
be on campus today and Thursday to collect blood at a time
donor officials say blood is in
particularly low supply.
Elizabeth Sizemore, director of
donor resourses, said the bloodmobile will receive donations
from 10 a.m. to 5p.rn. today and
from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. Thursday
in the Memorial Student Center
Multi-purpose room.
She said the overall goal of the
Marshall drive will be 400 units of
blood, but that more could be
used.
"The hospitals use about 250300 units aday," she added, "and

choose, Spotts said.
Spotts advised students who encountered long lines at the Twin
Towers' cafeteria to eat at South Hall since the menus this year are
identical.
S?me dormitory students were asked if they have always had a
choice of two meat entrees, and they said they have, but some had
other comments. •
,
Brent A. Wilson, Spencer, junior, said, "The food is better this
year in c.iuality but there seems to be less variety. The chili,
spaghetti, and hotdog sauces all taste the same."
Jeff M. Holcomb, Clover, sophomore, agreed the food is better
than last year, but also agreed there was alack of variety. "I would
like:. to have more green vegetables served," he added.
Terri L. Miller, Reedy, senior, agreed that more vegetables were
needed, and variety was lacking.
L_ois J. Boggs, Madison, freshman, said, "There are too many
ltahan foods served. The foods are too starchy, and there is not
enough variety."

Co-op work plan
in 'talking stage'

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
The possibility of starting a
full-scale cooperative work
program at Marshall is being
examined by the Office of Career
Planning and Placement, according to Reginald A. Spencer,
placement director.
The program would allow
students to gain practical, on-thejob experience in their chosen
field while still enrolled in school,
said Dennis J. Montrella,
associate dean of experimental
services.
However, the program will be
in the "talking stage" for at least
the next year, Montrella said, and
the type of program needed for
Marshall is being evaluated.
e're going to a couple of
institutions that already have
such aprogram to see how and
what they're doing," Montrella
said.
The next step would be to talk
to business and industry
representatives in the Tri-State
area and the university deans to
obtain support and needs, he
said.
A partial program is in
progress in some departments.
The Department of Chemistry
"~✓

today there is an open heart
surgery patient that will require
c.iuite'a bit of blood."
There are three "bleeders" in
the area who have been using alot
of O-nega tive blood and this has
decreased supplies, Sizemore
said.
Almost everyone is eligible to
give blood. "Anyone betwen 18
anci 65 should come over to try
and give blood," Sizemore said,
"and anyone who is 17 with their
parents' permission, may also
give."
Sizew.ore said once astudent
gives blood, his immediate family
will receive complete blood
coverage in the United States.

Almanac

we
SHOULD eHJO'r' HeRe
WH iLe we·Re. HeRe •••
..'CAuse THeRe.'s
NO HeRe. THeRe. !

has had such aproject for several
years, according to Dr. James E.
Douglass, department chairman.
He said his students are
currently working with Huntington Alloys and Ashland Oil
Corp., and that athird business is
being considered. Douglass said
the name of the third company
could not be announced yet.
About 10 students are now
involved, Douglass said. He said
about half are currently working,
while the other half attend
classes.
He said a student goes to
school full-time 'one semester,
and works full-time the next
semester. In many cases,
Douglass said, a student could
take amodest amount of evening
classes while working.
"But, the work comes first," he
said. "A student must work in
any classes that he takes around
his work schedule."
Douglass said astudent works
afull 40-hour week and that the
companies prefer for the student
to begin the program as a
sophomore.
Montrella said any academic
credit that astudent might receive
while working would be left to the
department involved to decide.

'Curtain call' for auditions

•

Medical school~adds
new faculty member

Tau Kappa Episilon will have a Movies
dance at the downtown Holiday Enter
the Dragon will be
Inn Saturday. Sept. 24, at 9p.m. shown Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in the
Multi-purpose Room of the Dr. Donald S. Robinson of the native, Robinson has been on the
Greeks
Memorial
Student
Center.
college's faculty since
University of Vermont College of medical
MU Botanical Society will
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold a Thetoday
1968. Currently he is associate
Medicine faculty has accepted an professor
at noon in the Science
t.hree-keg TGIF Thursday at 8 meet
of medicine and pharappointment
with
the
Marshall
Hall
Room
207.
Majors
in
Coffee
House
p.m. at the Tl(E house and the forestry, botany, biology,
macology and director of the
University School of Medicine. clinical
University Lounge. All rushees agriculture,
pharmacology
Jerry
Sublette
and
Jeff
Slack
horticulture, will perform Thursday, Friday · Robinson will serve as chair- Burlington, Vt., school.unit at the
invited.
microbiology and other such and.
"We are fortunate to have
Kappa Alpha will have an fields
Saturday. Thursday the man of theand Pharmacology
are
invited.
will hold the secured aperson with Dr. Robininformal disco dance at the KA
show will start at 8:30 p.m. and Department
of professor. He will assume son's excellent classroom and
house Friday from 9p.m.-1a;m.
Friday and Saturday at 9p.m rank
research
credentials for this
his
duties
at
Marshall
in
All rushees invited.
Lambda Chi Alpha with TGJF
December, according to Dr. position," Coon said. "His accepTau Kappa Epsilon will have a with Phi Mu today at 9p.m. at Meetings
tance
of
the
appointment further
Robert
W.
Coon,
MU
Medical
Pi Sigma Alpha, political
TGIF Saturday after the the Lambda Chi House.
strengthens the medical school's
dean.
science ho,norary will have an School
Morehead football game at the
faculty."
A
49-year-old
Massachusetts
organizational
meeting
Thurday
TK Ehouse. All rushees·invited. Miscellaneous
at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial
2W37. All
Kappa Alpha · will have a Tuberculosis skin tests will be Student Center
and officers please atcookout with corn. hot dogs and available today from 9a.m. to 3 members
beer today at 5p.m. at the KA p.m. in Jenkins Hall Room 220 to tend.
house. All rushees invited.
students who will have clinical Arab Student Organization Marshall's Chess Club will p.m. There will be a$5 registraexperience in public schools will hold acelebration today at 9 sponsor the Marshall Tornado tion fee.
Delta Sigma Theta will have an during the fall or spring. A p.m. in Memorial Studeni Center Chess
Tournament Saturday in The tourney is open to all
informal rush party today at the certification of anegative result is Room 2W37. All Moslt:,m the Memorial
Center. members of the U.S. Chess
Memorial Student Center at 9 required by law. The test is free students and professors are in- Players mayStudent
register from 8to Federation. Federation
with activity card.
vited to attend.
P·T-·
·8:45 a.m. with rounds scheduled memberships will be available at
for 9a.m., noon, 3p.m., and 6 the registration table.
Almanac iJ publishtd daily as acalendar of
upc,,,,.in1 event1 and happenings of interest tot~
Marshall community. Items should be submitted
lo TM Parthenon office, Smith Hall Room 3/J,
prior lo 10 a.m. on lht ddy IHJore publicolion.

Chess Club sponsors
tournament Saturday

MARSHALL
STUDENTS
YMCA MEMBERSHIPS

Are you into
backpacking? Well,
whether you are or
not the rugged look
is also the fashion
look for fall.

Presents our
first ever...

•

on all 798 list

Fu/I-court basketball
(9am-4pm)
Two handball courts
New weight room with universal
and 2olympic weights
New steam room
and lockers
Complete game room
with pin-ball and
pool tables
New co-ed hydro-spa and
sauna by swimming pool area
Runniilg track and new gym now under construc-

Two for s10°0
Three for $1 5
Four
.for $2000
All double tapes also
specially priced. All
labels. All tapes.
Take advantage of these
low prices through Sat.,
Sept. 17.

oou.r
one

Mon.-Frl. 10:ot a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.111.

Prepare
it. The earlier
you the
begin alifeforinsurance
program,
less you pay.

Return today's insert for your free gift and
information concerning your Mast_er Program.

CbllegeMaster.
"ftuntington

523-6418

WATCH

...on our
7foot wide ·
color screen
TONIGHT
AT 8:00
Gino's Parlor &Public Pub
2501 Fifth Avenue

Marshall Student Guest Pass

J

H

N 9

321 Tenth Street

0

N

Apply in person Keith·Albee 8uild1n1, Suite
300.

NOTICES
Rides/Ridiers
· NEEDED:RIDERS ~r car pool from Chas. 10
M.U. Mon. thru Fri. Call 9'25-:808 after 6p.m.

Wanted

WANT TO BUY : Sturdy desk or !able for

home office. Prefer 30 X60 surface.Will refinish

1f necessary. 736-5510.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
apartment. $350 per semester. Applyin person
1503 4th Ave. after 1:30 p.m.

Miscellaneous
LOOK AT today's WMUL-FM 88 ad. You
could be awinner.

REWARD FOR return of stolen tools, 1611
rear 51h Ave. Contacl Terry Morgan, 525-5307.
Kt::WARD for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons who
I took astereo record player from the third floor
of Smilh Hall last weekend. Contacl Bill
Rogers, The Parthenon adviser, 3!5Smilh Hall.
ABORTION : finesl medical care available.
General anathesia. Immediate appts. 9a.m.-9
p.m. Toll free 1-800-438-8113.

(FOR SALE)
Auto
FOR SALE : 1969 Volvo 1425, $750 call 6964702.

1974 HONDA civic hatchback. Good shape
and clean. Excellenl mpg. Call 867,3833 after 5

p.m
CAMARO 777,600 miles, AT,air,exlras,call
between 1-4:30 p.m. 696-3182.

Cycle

GIRLS NEWTen-speed bike. If interested Call
522-2674.

Merchandise
· 2-SIZE 10-12 MU nursing uniforrns. Ipair size 8
1:r Mnursing shoes likenewonJy""'°rnStimes. l
MU lab coal size 12.If interested Call 522-2674
.mytif¥.'": '

(SERVICES)
Instruction

RIDING LESSONS given al River Bend
F,irm. Blue SulphurRoad, Ona, W.Va. Horse•
,1lsu boarded. Call 736-7159 ~her 5p,m. for

1nformalion.

Insurance
COUEGE SENIORS :Confused about L,fe
lnsur,mce? Get honest answers from an
t•xpcmmced agent. By appointment only.
George S. Wallace Ill. 522 6151.

Office
Equipment
DRIVE AUTUE,s.,w alo1.K1nsller Business

M,1.,:h1n1ts (tyiwwrn'!rsJ 903 15th Strttt.
1h,•rest.

Kl•novJ,453-2608.We M:"U ttw best and service

I
ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
I ----------------------Tonight I
~--------------------1
I
on a15" pizzal
Name
I
I~--------------------~
I

ALLprofeutonat,
SUBJECTS
end proven
I Fast.
quality.Choose from our library of .
7.000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail
order
catalog.
I
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

tion

t-;t@!M&W::.
O

classes please apply for par!•lime job openings,
MANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES,421
61h S1ree1. 529-3031.
BECOME ACOUEGE campus dealer: Sell
brand name Slereo Components at lowest
prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For details conlact FAD Com,
1>0nents, Inc. 6.5 Passaic Ave. P.O. Box 689
I •irfield, New Jersey 07006 Ilene
Orlowsky201-227-6884.
HELPWANTED:Fullorpart-t,meforday;or
even109s. Apply in person. JAX Roast Beef
2600 51h Ave.
NEED AJOB ?National Car Renlal needs
reliable full-time garage men. $2.50 per hour.
Call 453-3524 for details.
FULL-TIME parkinglot attendant day hours.

price a-Tracks
and cassettes... I

''A Night
with th·e
Heavyweights''

at the 6th Avenue YMCA
s2000 per semester
- -NOW AVAILABLE

Plac• your mini-ad in room 316 Stnilh
Hall. Fifty cenls for 15 words.Comffll!rclal
rale• available on request.

JOBS AVAILABLE : ATTENTION
snJOENTS. W• have luff limo iobo available
1his fall. If you have one or lwo days free from

"Tomorrow,
and
tomorrow,
and tomorrow:'
--Macbeth

819 Sixth Avenue

Mini
Ads
Classified

TWO- ( JOBS )
FERTAPE
SALE

The final audition for the
either
Louise Hayworth Scholarship Finalistsariaswillorperform
art songs, in
will be at 7:30p.m. Sept. 27 in operatic
English or a foreign language,
Smith Recital Hall.
The scholarship, in honor of suitable for conceh.
the former teacher, is paid for by
Mrs. Walker Long of Huntington. She will select the
winner.

_
.,-. .,. "-'"/J"""e-

C1917 Universal PrHI Syndicat.

ogx~
·-

1I Address
Phone

Free parking after 2:00 p.m.at The Guaranty Bank
&Huntington Federal parking lots.
For information call 525-2038 or come by for free
workout with coupon and I.D.
AUnited Community Service Agency

1
1

11322 IOAHO AVE .. No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
' (213) 477-8474
Our
papers ere told tor
re-rch purpose• only.
I Please rush my catalog.
c 1I1
I Enclosed
la SI.
Name _________ I
Address
. City
I
reN■ rch

Coupon good one night only, Wednesday Sept. lS
at Ginos Parlor and Public Pub, 2SOI 5th Ave.

Limit : One coupon to each pina.
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